★ 2022 October SHAPE Remote Retreat Intensive ★

Friday, October 28 - Sunday, October 30
Plus 10/30 Sunday, 10/31 Monday & 11/01 Tuesday
Bonus Zoom Post-Retreat Q&A, Talk-Story & Socials

🎼The Seven Stages of Creative Manifestation🎭
&
🛤 Your Path to Self-Realization 🌅
Including Saturday Evening Session

SHAPE Costume Soul Celebration
Theme: Come as a Creative Expression of Your Joy!
+ PLUS +
Our Pre-Retreat TeleSeminar Special
Thursday, October 20 / 6 PM - 8 PM (PT)

Cosmic Relief:
Addressing The State of The Global Disunion
&
Our Post-Retreat TeleSeminar Special
Thursday, November 3 / 6 PM - 8 PM (PT)

Dear SHAPE Community
and Graduates of Clairvoyant Programs, AHA! &
Our Psychic Tools & Life Mastery Practices Course,

Making Your Beingness, Awareness
& Joy Real in the World
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Kudos and congrats to all of you for the enormous steps
you’ve been taking along your path of awakening. As you
are aware, where you are along that path requires you to
express who you are in the world and your everyday life
now more than ever before. Yet, contrary to popular belief
that process of creative expression isn’t about re-inventing
yourself, being a better version of yourself, or building up a
public persona to impress those who cannot see the truth.
Rather it is much more about unbecoming whatever you
previously thought you had to become in order to gain

Her hearth is full of joy with love,
For in the Lord her mind is stilled.
She has renounced every sel sh attachment
And draws abiding joy and strength
From the One within.
She lives not for herself, but lives
To serve the Lord of Love in all,
And swims across the sea of life
Breasting its rough waves joyfully.
“I Gave All My Heart”
— St. Teresa of Avila

acclaim or even acceptance from others and discovering the true you as you already are and have
always been. That process of creative manifestation is about you living the unchanging, eternal
‘you’ no matter what the ever-changing conditions of the world present to you. As you have
experienced repeatedly in your lives, that process of mastery requires you to be a dedicated and
experienced psychic surfer practicing to ‘get barreled’ at the Banzai Pipeline by riding an
unwavering line through the cascading wave tube. Without a doubt, you will ‘wipe-out’ countless
times—and that’s when you’re patient enough and
practiced enough in reading and nding your tubular
wave that arrives once in a blue moon and attempt to
ride it all the way through.

☜ A bodyboarder “getting barreled” in the “barrel” of a wave at Banzai Pipeline, Oahu, HI.
As you’re waiting to ‘get barreled’, you’ll encounter
every other kind of wave you can imagine and you’ll
have to remain true to yourself no matter what form the
waves come in. Some you’ll choose to ride over, others you’ll choose to dive under. And those
that you select to surf will test your certainty and your ability to use all of your tools every time.
The waves in the ocean, what we call life experience in this world, never cease whether you like
them or not. Hopefully, you’re an enthusiastic surfer, regardless of your level of expertise!
Remember, it’s about the journey, not the destination.
You may have noticed that a few of your more recent growth periods have been churning up
bigger waves! That’s precisely because you’ve been accessing more of your creative power at the
same time expressing yourself more in the world. Sitting on the sofa being a psychic couch potato
doesn’t churn up many waves at all. But if you speak up and act upon what you know to be true
within you daily, you’re strapping your board on top of your SUV and heading out to the Pipeline.
It’s called walking your walk and not just thinking wishful thoughts. As Yoda might say, “Try not.
Just do.”
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When you start getting on with your creative manifestation in the world,
you start owning that you are indeed the light of the world. Then, one of
the things that happens is that the world begins to notice you more—and
not necessarily in the way you might want them to notice you! The more
psychic attention that comes to you, the more it is going to dig up any
resistance pictures you may still be hoarding within you. What a great
gift that is! Free bonus picture-blowing and forgiveness opportunities. If
you take full advantage of those opportunities, you’ll punch your own
express ticket to your freedom and enlightenment.

The other thing that’s been happening more for you is that the more you creatively express
yourself, the more any emotional baggage you’ve been storing in your attic, your basement and
in all of your hallway closets will have to come out to make new space for your creativity to go
out into the world. At rst, those ancient emotions surfacing might feel like hardcore criminals
out to do you in, but you’re getting a chance to forgive and parole them out of your space. That
choice is completely yours: Free them or continue to incarcerate them. If you parole them,
you’re free of them. If, however, you choose to not forgive and return them to their cells, you
have to continue to protect, feed, care for, and pay for them.
So, for our upcoming 2022 October SHAPE Remote Retreat Intensive, we’ll dive deeply into
The Seven Stages of Creative Manifestation & Your Path to Self-Realization.
We’ll explore further each of the seven stages and levels of your creative manifestation process
into the world as well as track the complementary steps in your journey of awakening toward
realizing your true eternal self. You’ll be able to start recognizing the stage of your manifesting
process in which some of your creativity previously got hung up. You’ll also discover what you
might need to become more aware of within yourself to progress to your full awakening. You’ll
experience how the two seemingly opposite processes are completely connected and how
what’s happening in one directly affects the other. You’ll get to look at both progressions from a
variety of perspectives, such as through the chakras, the subtle consciousness-body levels, and
through your life and relationships in the world.
In addition, you may have noticed above in the titles, the theme for this year’s Saturday evening
costume soul celebration is: Come as a Creative Expression of Your Joy! So, get ready to have
some fun, while you take further steps in expressing your true self creatively in the world.
Prepare yourself and your costume so you can share with us one of your favorite ways to shine
your light and express your joy in the world. Unleash your imagination and turn your joy into a
fun form! It’s an important part of manifesting the real you. Remember joy is an intrinsic aspect
of who you are. How can you wake up to your joyousness if you take yourself too seriously?
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As always, we’ll start the nal preparations to help you optimize your havingness for your
learning and healing and for miracles during this Zoom retreat intensive with our Pre-Retreat
Zoom Seminar, Cosmic Relief: Addressing The State of The Global Disunion. Yes, how can you
have cosmic relief without at least some comic and karmic relief! Before we dive deep into
your personal journey of creative manifestation, we’ll address the current state of global
disunion to which so many people are regularly falling prey rather than praying to rise up to a
higher, more harmonious state of awareness and joy. How are we as humanity manifesting the
seemingly ridiculous insanities that seem to be in vogue these days in the world? What does all
the craziness in the world have to do with your path to self-realization? What are you to do to
make it through these times, not only intact, but joyful? Contrary to popular survival strategies,
this is certainly not the time to try to “hang in there”. In fact, it’s time to free yourself from being

hung up in what’s not true, see the light, and have some real fun!
Of course, after the retreat and the 3 Bonus Zoom Post-Intensive Q&A, TalkStory & Socials, we’ll offer our Post-Retreat Zoom ‘Wrap-Up Seminar’,
Making Your Beingness, Awareness & Joy Real in the World. We’ll take up
where we left off from our Saturday evening Costume Soul Celebration to
help you make who you are more real in this world and shine your light even
more joyfully in this topsy-turvey world.
For a bit of what we’ll cover in the main retreat intensive workshops, here’s a sneak-peak for
you at some of the topics (better get yourself ready, update your psychic tools and bring lots of
havingness and fun!):

► Your Creative Manifestation: From a Blank Canvas to a Masterpiece
► Reincarnation: Writing Your Story of Self-Realization
► Divine Revelation: When What Matters Is No Longer Matter
► Being Spirit: Mastering Time and Space
► Are You Cause or Effect? Feeling as Reality Confirmation
► E-Motion: Your Ego in Motion
► Earth to You: A Penny for Your Thoughts
► Soul-Searching: Who Are You?
► Choice: Your Creative Expression of Will
► Where Are You Going? Unveiling a Greater Purpose
► To Be or Not To Be? Beyond Either-Or
► The Seven Stages of Creative Manifestation
► Constructing the World, De-Constructing the World
► Live The Miracle: Revealing Your Indestructible Reality
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Interested in having a thoroughly enjoyable growth period? Why not? After all, we’re all here in
this crazy world to learn, grow, and heal—right? Wax up your favorite psychic surf board! (Or
should you de-whacks it?) If you’re a bit less adventurous, how about putting on your favorite
psychic water wings or oaties instead? One way or another, you’ll make it to your destination.

Looking forward to seeing you there (on Zoom)!
May the Love of God give you wings to y and the angels of heaven accompany you on your
voyage.
With joyful laughter, love, and abiding grace,

Michael

SCROLL DOWN for our Retreat Schedule and General
Information.
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So, be of great cheer. Woo-Hoo!

SHAPE

★ 2022 October SHAPE Remote Retreat Intensive ★

Friday, October 28 - Sunday, October 30
Plus 10/30 Sunday, 10/31 Monday & 11/01 Tuesday
Bonus Zoom Post-Retreat Q&A, Talk-Story & Socials

🎼 The Seven Stages of Creative Manifestation🎭
&

🛤 Your Path to Self-Realization 🌅

DAY 1: Friday, October 28
4:00 PM: Virtual Doors Open
4:00 PM - 5:15 PM: Zoom Video Reception
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
7:00 PM - 7:20 PM: Break/No Zoom
7:20 PM - 9:00 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
9:15 PM - 9:45 PM: Zoom Video Social
DAY 2: Saturday, October 29
7:30 AM: Virtual Doors Open
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM: Zoom Video Reception
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM: Zoom Video Workshop
10:30 AM - 10:50 AM: Break/No Zoom
10:50 AM - 12:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM: Lunch Break
12:45 PM - 1:30 PM: Zoom Video Lunch Social
1:45 PM - 3:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
3:15 PM - 3:35 PM: Break/No Zoom
3:35 PM - 5:00 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM: Dinner Break /No Zoom/Prep Time for Zoom Party
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: Zoom Video Costume Soul Celebration:
“Come As the Life of Your Party”

DAY 3: Sunday, October 30
7:30 AM: Doors Open
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM: Zoom Video Reception
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM: Zoom Video Workshop
10:30 AM - 10:50 AM: Break/No Zoom
10:50 AM - 12:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM: Lunch Break
12:45 PM - 1:30 PM: Zoom Video Lunch Social
1:45 PM - 3:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
3:15 PM - 3:35 PM: Break/No Zoom
3:35 PM - 5:00 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM: Zoom Video Post-Retreat Q&A, Talk-Story
& Social

DAY 4: Monday, October 31
Optional Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A, Talk-Story & Social
12:30 PM - ??? PM: Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A, Talk-Story & Social

DAY 5: Tuesday, November 1
Optional Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A, Talk-Story & Social
12:30 PM - ??? PM: Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A, Talk-Story & Social

2022 October SHAPE Remote Retreat Intensive General Information
Dates: Friday, October 28 - Sunday, October 30
+ Saturday Evening (10/29) Themed Costume Soul Celebration
+ 3 Post-Retreat Bonus Zoom Q&A, Talk-Story & Socials 10/30, 10/31 & 11/01
Cost of Event: $695.00
Location: Wherever you are remotely via Zoom Video Conference
To Sign-Up, Call: (530) 926-2650
What is INCLUDED in this Cost:

Fabulous Intensive Taught by Michael J Tamura remotely via Zoom Video Conference Friday - Sunday
Reception, Lunch and Dinner Breaks, and Post-Intensive Q & A / Talk-Story / Socials via Zoom Video Conference Friday - Tuesday

What is NOT Included in this Cost:

You can join us from the comfort of your own home or wherever you’d like to be during this retreat as long as you have a computer/
smart device with Zoom App and audio/video. Also needed for the reception, lunch and dinner breaks, costume party, and post-retreat
Q & A, Talk-Story & Socials Friday - Tuesday.

How to Join a Zoom Video Conference General Info:

Please familiarize yourself with the use of Zoom Video Conferencing if you haven’t logged in on the platform before. Speci c
schedules and instructions for the days of the retreat and post-retreat Zoom workshops and get-togethers are included elsewhere in
this packet.
How to join a Zoom Meeting Guide: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193
Please keep your computer or smart device plugged in so it’ll stay charged throughout the event.
Clothing:
On the Zoom Video Meetings, we will all see you! Hahahaha…. Dress comfortably, but do dress!
Weather should be nice where we are, but if you’re sheltered-in-place at home, at least you will stay dry and warm regardless of the
weather you’re having!
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We look forward to seeing you wherever you may be!

